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According to design criteria, topographic, geologic, hydrologic conditions, and land property 
ownership, the national highways are constructed over mountains and rivers by corridor pattern using 
embankment, entrenchment, combination, bridge and tunnel. This study focused on the relationship 
between highway corridor and surface runoff changes. The results can be provided as a basis for 
related designs on surface runoff control. In this study, the Formosa Highway was chosen as the study 
area. The discussed hydrologic and geomorphic factors in the Soil and Water Conservation Technical 
Regulations were used to indicate the influences caused by highway construction. Meanwhile, the 
remote sense images from French Système Probatoire de l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT) were 
employed to calculate Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). A method was proposed to 
estimate the runoff coefficient derived from this green biomass index. The proposed method can 
substitute for the traditional subjective judgment from runoff coefficient tables. The case examples 
are surface hydrologic and geomorphic response changes caused by highway construction and runoff 
coefficient changes caused by large quantity excavation and fills. The suitable proposed theorems 
have been integrated and established a computer package to predict the changes of surface hydrologic 
environment. The simulated results can be provided to authorities for policy-making. 






































































集水區劃分 地文因子 水文因子 DEM 衛星影像 其他數值圖與現地資料
地表逕流探討與建議
 





(landscape)因子的主要影響(Moore et al., 







(Martz and Garbrecht, 1998)、蝕刻法(Soille 
et al., 2003)，常用的電腦軟體則有： 
DEMON (Costa-Cabral and Burges, 
1994) 、 ArcView 中 的 ArcHydro 、
EASI/PACE 中的 TERRAIN、TOPMODEL
中的 GRIDATB (Campling et al., 2002)、
TOPAZ (Garbrecht and Martz, 1999)、以及
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圖 4. 集水區之集流時間示意圖 
B. 渠道流時間(ts，單位：min) 
由河道上游至出口所需時間(如圖
4)，依 Rziha 公式計算，即： 
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ph +−=  
式中，T：重現期距(年)、t：降雨延時或
集流時間(分)、 ：重現期距 T 年，降雨
延時 t 分鐘之降雨強度(mm/hr)、 ：重

































































表 2. 逕流係數選用參考表 





























































































圖 6.  路堤段興建前後之集水區範圍 
3. 服務區 






















河川總長度(km) 河川數量 平均高程(m) 起伏量(m)
舊 33.61 40.16 9.68 16.88 71.12 51 259.16 1211.00 
新 34.42 41.60 9.68 16.88 71.12 51 254.37 1211.00 
地文因子 (2)梯度類因子 (3)形狀類因子 (4)網路類因子 
集水區 
編號 





舊 27.98 0.14 1.99 0.12 0.51 0.26 0.68 2.12 1.52 









時間(min) I25(mm/hr) I50(mm/hr) I100(mm/hr) Q25(cms) Q50(cms) Q100(cms) 
舊 22.19 68.52 90.71 87.04 95.21 103.37 650.15 711.11 772.06 
新 22.19 68.52 90.71 87.04 95.21 103.37 665.75 728.17 790.58 
 







河川總長度(km) 河川數量 平均高程(m) 起伏量(m)
舊 6.45 21.84 4.91 6.54 7.18 3 261.14 88 
新 1.8 8.48 1.68 1.75 1.79 1 248.31 88 
地文因子 (2)梯度類因子 (3)形狀類因子 (4)網路類因子 
集水區 
編號 





舊 6.4 0.06 0.99 0.15 0.41 0.17 0.58 1.11 0.47 









時間(min) I25(mm/hr) I50(mm/hr) I100(mm/hr) Q25(cms) Q50(cms) Q100(cms) 
舊 98.7 56.73 155.44 69.71 76.25 82.79 99.89 109.26 118.63 
新 56.6 3.53 60.13 99.31 108.62 117.94 39.76 43.49 47.22 
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服務區竣工時間為 90 年 11 月，而模式計




圖 8. 古坑服務區設施配置圖 
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